
g$g Megvaplu„ ...... . mraiost him will now bo repeated, and il position in the Commons. His only desire 0 r County Member.
He has contributed in no small degree to g . . eiipH hv a was to go there to assist his friend Mr. The Freeman of this morning says
develops the resources of Charlotte, and they result in his place Being mica > Mackenzie, ns his faithful supporter in the „Mr Morris has resigned, it is said, but
has been a largo employer of the labor of man who is prepared to devote nimsc future, as he trusted he had been in the ramour says that he goes to Manitoba, not
the Countv Plain unassumingand frank more exclusively to the duties of the office, paat. He had no ambition to be anything as Lieut. Governor hut as Chief Justice.
• . ' j Mr MeAdam is some good will come out of an affair which other thunapnvatememberof Parliament. an(j that Mr. Gray, instead of being (. hief
in speech and manners, Mr. Me Adam is fc , __ r _h-He believed in party government. He was jugtj0c of Manitoba, is to be made Puisneheartily admired by a large body of friends, at present wears only a o g p ' i a party man, and belonged to a party to j,1(jge 0f British Columbia, with a salary
respected even by his bitterest political op- —----------- which he intended to stick as long as it 0| $3_200, scarcely equal, if report speaks
nonents and admitted generally to be an Stations of Wesleyan Minissers. carried out its principles. (Applause.) truly of the cost of living in that Province, 
ponenta, and admitted genera ,y t ----- His personal des,re had always been to ae to $lf500 in New Brunswick. The eli-

=£• ».m.*«Miss?-'■"™i “» *1'" **
2 ». 0?r «.

hope ho will succeed. district. of Commons on a future occasion ; and he Gazette, July 2, says .—
MnnrvPnnp had told his friends that whether on the Mr. O’Connor, M. P. for Essex, and Mr.19 Sf.JoAMGermain street) Henry p, thandoron tho]e(thandofth bpeak. Llimgworth_ both of the Privy Council, 

nn JB)Wm. McCarty.Supernainerary. ^ p)ace mugt ^ in the ranks. He proceedcd this morning to Prescott, where
20 St. John, (Centenary),^ Uunoan ^ . I ^ tQ‘l to them and to his countrymen they met Lord Dufferin, before whom the

«•-1 la™ 11.™™"% y. P.,.»: ra‘s,îa,°a'ii“bïi,£ïK »-<” - * "»i” »r -h-p"”
««I-»—« -JVTmJSî, ïï»r,“Vïi:

-----  , , . „ Demstodt- „ „ a of equal sell sacrifice, of greater integrity, seat aa President of the Privy Council.
Fredericton, July 5. 29 Sf.JoAn, (Portland) U. °PraSue' A- ol anicer seDse 0f pvlblic and private vir Hon. Mr. Morris resigned his seat in the

For some time there has been trouble zn„r|p,nnv-Robert Duncan tue.— no man more sternly devoted to the Cabinet, and was appointed Chief Justicebrewing in this matter, and on Wednesday 21 JoAn' City M,Ln)-Wm Maggs, "^^^^^VLSe wTngîy^nd inc^- “^Colonel Gray resigned hi, seat for 

it culminated m the death of Harding under the superintendenco of Bro. aant. ien(jjng hi* every effort to the sue- gt. John, N. B., hod was appointed Chief 
Clayton. The immediate proceedings which Pop®-1 , .. R, . cess of that cause, than his friend, Mr. ! Justice of the Supreme Court of British
led to this fatal termination are as follows : ^5 Sf. JoAn, (Zion 8 d t,J superin! Mackenzie, whom they were all proud to I Columbia.

Jas R. Curry, of Gagetown, having bid tendance of Bro’ Currie. acknowledge as one of the most prominent Whether a Puisne Judgeor a Chief Jus-
in the Clayton farm, which is situate on 26 Fairvitle.-H. P Cowperthwaite, A.M. ^“^for wbosèngood and°grwt qualities his' ‘ice, Mr. Gray is on the Bench, at all
the Nashwaak, nine miles from Frederic- 27 Sf. Andrew s-C. Lockbart. own admiration had been intensified by events, and his future borne will be British
ton, for a price which was nominal com- ^ g/gn/im—J." A. Clark, A M’ I time. (Applause.) | Columbia. This is “ Across the Conti-
pared with the value of the property, St\ East-To be supplied from
br0Ught 31 St^James^ West—Wm. F. Penny, A.B.

and got judgment by default. Some fruit-1 ^"^0p”/e.^cbagrd>vmDutcher; Robt. 
less attempts having been made to get A Daniel, 
possession of the farm, Curry employed 34 Grand Lake- R. O’B. Johnson.
George Seely, who is a student at law I- 35
Fredericton, to execute the writ of eject- ™ jjpham-Joseph B. Hemmeon. 
ment. Seely, having been legally depu- fredericton distrsct.
tized by the Sheriff, accompanied by Curry 6g jyerf4rj(*m—Leonaid Gaetz. 
and a small party, went to the Clayton I 64 MarySVUte—Robert Wilson.
farm about 5 o’clock on Wednesday morn I fi5 Biijxttiife—One wanted. .........................
in» Seelv went alone to Clayton’s house 66 Kmgsclear - Robert H Taylor. The place is little changed, Mary,
mg. oeeiy we ,, , I 67 Sheffield - Fred. W. Harrison. The day is bright as then,
and asked to see Harding Clayton, who, gg Grand Lake, West— The lark’s loud song is in my ear,
when Seely bad told him his business, and 69 vVWstoc/t—II. McKeon. And the corn is green again ;
while Seelv was showing him his authori- 70 Canterbury - R. Weddell,Robt. S. Crisp. But I miss the soft clasp of your band

1 71 Rnowlesville—Charles W. Hamilton. And your breath, warm on my cheek :
72 Jacksonville—Ezra B. Moore. And I still keep listenin’ for the words
73 Florenceville— William Alcorn. | Yon nevermore will speak.
74 Andover— George B. Payson.

if he did not leave. Seely told Clayton that 75 Tohique ( Mission)—One wanted.
7J N shwaak—Jos ph Seller, A. M.

... , . —. , 77 Boiestoum—Thomas Marshall.
ing him if he did not deliver up possession yg (jagetown—Elias Slackford. 
peaceably, and then left the house to con 79 bitramichi—1. Sutcliffe, A. H. Webb, 
suit with Curry. On re-entering the dis 80 Baie de Pin—One wanted.

81 Bathurst—J. J. Colter.
82 Dalhousie—One wanted.

(ESTABLISHED IN CANADA IN 1861.)

J. D. LAWLOR, British and Foreign.
MANUFACTURER OF [ By Telegraph to Associated Press.]

Singer’s, B. 3?. Howe’s, and Bawloi’s London, July 5.
English naval authorities tested ironclad 

turret system in the case of ship “Glatton,” 
and considers result as strongly favoring 
turret system.

The report of a conspiracy for the resto
ration of the Monarchy in France is pro
nounced without foundation and excite-

SEWING MACHINES.
LAWLOR’S EXTRA FINISHED NEEDLES,

For all kinds of Sewing Machines.

LAWLOR'8 EXTRA. SPERM OIL,
Refinèd expressly for Sewing Machines.

Wb'oieaale and Bétail at
LAWLOR’S PRINCIPAL AND BRANCH OFFICES.

Sewing Machines of all kinds accurately Adjusted, Repaired, and Improved by 
SmiSiNOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

22 St. JohnR8t£etH| HALIFAX, N. S............. 103 Burlington |tr«f
........................................Ë. HARNEY»"General Agent.

THE CLAYTON-SEELY SHOOT
ING CASE. ment is subsiding.

Members of the Left in Assembly called 
on Thiers to express their sympathy and 
offer support.

New York, July 6. 
Band of English Grenadier Guards gave 

Concert at Academy of Music New York 
last evening to a large and enthusiastic
audience.)

Twenty-three deaths from heat on Thurs
day at Philadelphia.June? Havana, July 3.

Eight more men of the 14 Fannie” expe
dition have been captured, and fifty-four 

of ammunition found where they
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

cases 
were buried.

Fortnightly report of Government an- 
nouncas 196 Cubans killed, 236 captured,

nent” with a vengeance; but if Mr. Gray 
prefers the change, by all means let him 
enjoy it, and in peace.

THE IRISH EMIGRAh'PS APOS
TROPHE TO HIS BEAD WIFE.

NOW OPENING PER THE STEAMER "EDITH EMILY.” AN ACTION OF EJECTMENT,
and 270 surrendered.

Spanish loss 3 killed and wounded.
A fire occurred in Ohio coal mine Wed

nesday, and nine men and a boy smotbeie 
ed to death.

Amusements.
There was a fine “house” last night at 

the Academy to witness Couldock as 
“Peter Probity” in the “Chimney Cor- 

” and “Milky White” in the piece of 
the same name. In no other character 
taken during his present engagement has Steamers.
Mr. Couldock’s talent shone as brilliantly 
as in these, and the applause that repeat- halif-past 10 o’clock this morning and ar- 
edly greeted him and the calls before the rived here at 3 P, M. 
curtain testified to the nniversal apprecia
tion of bis finished acting, To-night in 
•■Macbeth" he takes the part of “Macbeth” 
to Mr. Aldrich’s “Macduff.” On Monday 
night commences the engagement of Car- 
lotta Leclercq, whose first appearance is 
awaited with great interest.

At the Opera House, all the favorites 
the boards and gave general satis-

BT LADY DUFFERIN.
One Case Blue, Brown and Black I’m sittin’ on the stile, Mary,

Where we sat side by side 
On a bright May morning long ago, 

When first you were my bride ;
The corn was springin’ fresh and green 

And the lark sang loud and high, 
And the red was on your lip, Mary, 

And the love light in your eye.

MOSCOW BEAVERS.
ner

One case Blue and Black Presidents !
8 bales GREY COTONS $ «casés HABERDASHERS 

One case Small "Wares 5 One case Shoe Threads.

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST LÏYÏNO PRÔFITè.

The ;“New England” lelt Eastport at I

The Cuban Markets.
The “ Havana Price Current,” of June 

29,—received hereyestesday, only six days 
from Havana ! -supplies the following in-ty, ordered him off the farm, and producing 

a revolvereVEKITT Sc BUTLER,
65 and 67 KING STREET.

formation : —
Sugars.—The receipt of private cable 

despatches of the 22nd ult., quoting a de
cline in London, and the want of regular 
communication, have imparted a very dull 
and weak tone to our market. Consequeut- 
ly the amount ol business done is small. 
Late news confirms the decline, and holders 
have been compelled te accept lower offers 
for their stock. Market continued quiet 
at close, there being much uncertainty re
garding course of London and New York 
prices.

Desirable qualities of clayed sugars, for 
for foreign markets and for Spain are be
coming scarce, and some holders show lit
tle anxiety to sell at the decline of about i 
a à rl. which has been established for com
mon sugars. Prices close weak a 101 rls. 
for Dorome’s, and up to 114 for special 
roots for Spain, all for No. 12 as a basis, 
and there is very little doing cither for 
Europe or the United States, although 
said decline, the active high rate ol ex
changes and lower freights, are in favor of 
shippers. Sales reported during week add 
up to 20,000 boxes, prices varying as fol
lows : 8 a 8 1 16 rs. No. 8 ; 94 a 104 Nos. 
9 and 10; 108 a 10i No. 11 ; 10$ a 114 No. 
12 ; Hi a 11 Nos. 124 and 13; 124 Nos. 
16 and 17 ; and 134 a 154 for whites.

The demand for molasses sngars is dull 
for same reasons as above, 84 a 9 rs, arroba 
lor Nos. 7 and 10 are quoted. During 
week some 2,000 boxes were sold. Few 
sales of centrifugals are reported this week, 
and market closed quiet, quotations being 
104 a 11 rs. per arrobe for Nos. 11 and 13.

Nothing worthy of note has been done in 
mnscovadoes this week Quotations for 
fair to good refining are placed at from 94 
a 94 rs. arrobe, The demand is more active 
on the coast; but disposable stocks are 
rather reduced since the late active demand 
for Europe and the States, which coupled 
with the want of Cable news, curtails busi-

THREATENED TO SHOOT HIM ’Tis but a step down yonder lane.
And the little cherch stands near,

The church where we were wed, Mary, 
l see the spire from here.

But the grave-yard lies between, Mary,
And my steps might break your rest, , ,

For I’ve laid you. darling ! down to sleep, This evening there will be a good bill, and 
With your baby on your breast. | on Monday Miss Alice Staples, who has

been secured at an enormous expense, will 
She will play lor two nights only.

Jttly5

which state of thsngs the inference is plain 
that the office is held for some other reason 
than because of the income which it brings 
to'the incumbent. If the criticism to which 
the Sheriff is being subjected, ar ising out 
of the Nashwaak Tragedy, should end in 
the Government requiring Mr. Temple to 
attend to his duties as similar duties re
ceive attention in all the other Couhties, 
the res ult, we believe,will be welcomed by 
the people ol York.

he would be compelled to use force in ejectShe gailg Stihintf. were on
faction. The new scenery was pleasing.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 6, 1872. puted territory, Seely was met by Harding 
Clayton, Wm. Clayton, armed with an old 

and their sister, who led the party
I’m very lonely now, Mary,

b,.,,,.. i»!Mriÿsto3;Sîfc’

z ’1 °ur 1
Students in 7heology—Silas James,

George J. Bond, Michael Camp 
boll, J. W. Doull, Elias B. Eng 
land.

dered him to shoot Seely. Clayton took 84 polnt de Buie—J. G. Angwin. 
the revolver from his sister, and threatened 85 Baie de Verte-S. T. Teed, John Baines 
Seely that if he did not leave the place in 86 Afondon and Coverdale-Isaac C. Thur-
side of three minutes he would shoot him. g- £)orchtster—Vi. A. Temple.
Seely replied that he had 88 Hopewell—Samuel Ackraan.

A duty to perform, 89 Hillsboro*—Douglas Chapman.
and must remain even to he shot at. Clay- j» ^^^'d°E^in-G. 'W. Fisher.
ton then presented the revolver at aeely ^ Rrchibucto—U. H. Paisley, A. M. 11 thank you for the patient smile, 
and fired ; the cap exploded, but did not 93 Amherst—John Waterhouse. When your heart was fit to break,
«-t off the charge Seely retired one step 94 Nappan—J. M. Pike. When the hunger pain was growin’ there,

, e. ci Ih. —cWcr 95 Parrsboro’-David B. Scott, John Bettol And you hid it for my sake !
when Clayton first presented the revo ve , Advocate Harbor—Jas. M. Fisher. 1 bless you for the pleasant word,
and when Clayton having re-cocked it Begidea theaboTe there are the Districts! When your heart was sad and sore, I The Wesleyan Conference, 
again brought the revolver up, Seel^ took Qf Hali(ai| TrurQj p E Islandi Anioapolis. ° whete grTef can’t'reach yTZio ! ’ At Wednesday’s meetings, the Rev Mr.
another step back, and In doing so Ins foot Liverpool and Newfoundland. 8 Stewart was appointed President, and the
caught in the grass and be fell. The fall Edmund Botterell, Supernumerary, is I Vm biddin’ you a long farewell, | Rev. E. Brettle co delegate of the next
Probably I located with Halifax North ; H. Pope, Su Hl^,n ^Afor^et^ouTriine Conference. Sixteen more young minis-

SAVED HIS LIFE pernumerary, Halifax South ; Rev. Dr. B iVthe land l®m goiu’to; tors were asked for, and a committee ap-
as the second charge exploded, and ‘°e piokard remains in the Conference office asl They say there’s bread and work for all, pointed to secure them,
bullet went over Seely’s head as be ,el1-1 Bditor and Book Steward; Dartmouth And the sun shine» always there, College endowment fund, has, since our
While Seely wa, down, Clayton advanced ReT c. B. Pitblado ; Dr.Richey and Bu‘I last issue, been raised to $11,000 and will
and thrice attempted to fire the revolver, F_ Smal|wood are ag8jgned to Windsor ; ? be further increased to $12,000. This sum
but it again it missed fire, the nipples be- Jameg B Hennigari Falmouth ; S.B. Heus- And often in those grand old woods, hag been contributed exclusively by minis
ing clogged. In the meantime, Seely, re ^ Horton . Job SbeDton,Trurot William .1dllm8‘t: ®°d, 9b.lj,t ,^Tg[ba’ck a2ain tors connected with the Conference. Re
alizing the position, had got his revolver L, Brown> Pictoa . W. H. Heart*, Bridge.- A-r0™he piece where Mary lies® solutions were adopted in favor of raising
from bis hip pocket, and then he | town . q_ q neustis, Canning ; John S. And I’ll think I see the little stile a Fund ol $60,000.

, Addy, Berwick ; James Eogland, Digby ; Where we sat side by side ; - . On»rrT
in quick succession at Clayton,one of which DrCDeWol|eLiverpool; A. w. Nieoi- And the springin’ corn, and the b,i8ht ThesTc^ticLi»-
(but which one is k”°wn^*t.ru® sou, Yarmouth South ; John Lathern, Yar- Whe„ fi5rgt you’ were my bride. A new "granite quarry of great value has
ton, killmg him instant y. J mouth North; John L. Sponagle, Mill------------------— ----------------- been discovered at St. George, near the
ing Wm. Clayton with the gun m a mena- V|llage aod Bridgewater; S. W .Sprague, LOCALS. head of Lake Utopia. The stone is of a
oing positon, threatened to shoot him if be petjt Riviere N. S. ; W. E. Sbenstone. ----- deep red color and commands a high price
attempted to use it. Wm. Clayton' was L. N F [A11 of those whose names Sunday Servioes’ I in the NewYork market. We understand
thenl arrested and handcuffed Whil. l^ e[mmerate are kD()WQ the Me. In Duke Street Otopel there wiU be ^P^toL Jerked by^ Amerieln 

Seely was lying on the ground Clayton s tbodist Wj in tbig city.J preaching by Elder Carraty to morro , 1 Company. An engineer and staff are now
sister attempted to run him through with followin„ appointments were also 110 clock’ Theme'lhe Spiritual Soldier s at work 8urTeying and locating a road to
a nitch-fork • she however only succeeded . B Breast plate. Evening, Travellers to the the place of shipment, and making ar-C„,|Pw. Sect't. Metropoli,, WM M flAM. Uj—» ■*—

25TÏ'"'* H» t»s—1 &KsrrtL'^i.seems to nave oeen 1 Trur... T. V Jo«t, W. Ç. Brown. „ rwM, to ^ S.mdav at 11 a of this company was taken up m New
the RULING SPlRtT I t pff . “ York in an hour, and that a million.off dol-

in the whole affair, exhibiting an amount Sackville, B.BretUe, J. G. Angwin. v n njowhnronnrt lars constitutes the paid up capita!. The

- - -1 fek )-£$"■'- SB : 2.- - Æ - i. - » w -“im,« mw m - Iw —:—-■. : - r". ""7= «s,-s sswsrr1-;.sk
shed where during the day an mqu^ was mr __ the afternoon in Pitt Street Baptist Church I this city are interested,
held before Coroner Fletcher. On the post A yery ablc 6peech wa8 delivered a few ftt 3 yclock. Seata will be pr0vided.
mortem exammation it was that the dayg ag ) by Hon. Edward Blake to his con- Rey Mr Paraong wi„ preaoh in tbe
ball had entered the lower part ot the lelt 8tituenta of Soutb Bruce, in the course ot Free wni Baptigt Church to-morrow, phus, (ot the distinguished tribe of Sbo-
brvast, gone entirely through the heart, wbjcb be defen(jed himself and his associ- mornin„ and evening. shonees) the inventor of the 44 Great Sho-
and finally lodged near the back bone. he j atea the .Reform Party from the charges rot. Mr. Houston, having returned from shonees Remedy” and “ Pills,” can be
jury brought in a verdict of deal r®m “ j 0f their opponents. In reference to his re ,be Synod, will preaoh in Calvin Church seen in the window ol Hanington, Bros,
pistol ball, from a pistol in tbe bands of lationa witll Mr- McKenzie, he remarked : to.morroWi at n a. m. ar)d 3 p. m. Drug Store, at Foster’s Corner, King St.
Seely, which was I ye bad been connected for five years in The Rev. J. D, McGilleray will preach Fresh Boquets.

fired in self defence. 1 the House of Commons, and for the last I - n g, Andrews Church to-morrow, at 11 Messrs. Hanington Bros, received a lot
The evidence before the jury was clear and I year in the Leal I o’clock, and in St. Davidsat6p. m. of beautiful flowers from Fredericton b,
corroborative, and though told in di eren hear>)_’who had throughout taken Thi Funeral of the late Mr. Hatheway. this morning’s train- H. Bros, have made
ways tbe facts amount to about wnal. nas i leadjng part in Opposition in the House a special train lelt Carleton at 11 a. m. arrangements to receive a consignment 
been stated above. The evidence ol the 0f Commons, up to this time and had as I d J cQn tQ Fredericton parties every Thursday,
deceased’s brother agreed in almost every sumed office With him in the looal Legisla- -J• .
noFtïmil*r with the other evidence Now ture. Mr. Mackenzie bad been more inti- who desired to attend the funeral ot the Auction Sales.
particular witn tue otner eviuence. mately throWQ together with him for the late Mr. Hatheway. The City and County Mr. Stewart sold at auction, at noon to-
that Clayton is dead, there is a prosp t last Bre years than perhaps with any other membera and a number 0t friends of the day, at Chubb’s corner, 25 lots of land 
the disputed title being taken into the public man. Then* intercourse had been , . . ■ m. i , , , ./ a . 0 octat-oCourts where it ought to have been long most cordial,eonstontand unrestrained; and deceased went up. The funeral takes situate m Carleton belongmg^the estate
aeo The sister still remains in possession there was nothing in his public life to place at the Nashwaak at 5 p. m. The ol the late Rev. barnuel Robinson, Mr.
^ ” which he could reler as having given him extra train will return to-night. George Sparrow was the purchaser of three

of the farm. pain—and there were many circumstances 50x150, at $32 a lot and 2 at $20 each ;
inkifns^gnifeTnce atThe^paln which h/had ^Tb^Methodist and Presbyterian minis MeLaueblin, two at $35 each ; George 
felt at the unjust observation, and gross tcrg bavjng settled the affairs of the F. Harding 4 at $44 each , S. F. Matthews
attacks which had been made upon h.s , another twc]ve m0Dtll8. are 3 at $31 each, and 5 at $25 each ; Robert
friend on recent occasions He hao this . . Melrose 2 at $31 each, and 2 at $03 each ;to say, that when he was call-d upon to wendmg their way homeward. A number „ , . $n, . , A „ D
form a Government, he felt it necessary to crossed to St. John from Annapolis yester- J • Hu 8lies 1 at S'-4 - and| A Ul 7 ’
the interests ol tbe country that his hands d M Church of England ministers Esll“ a lot of tw0 acres‘ adjoining the De- 
shouid bestrengthenodbyh.S friend taking ^ ^ ^ tbg traing> eagt and west| Mill property for $000. 
office with him, and the greatest difficulty jtfr. Hubbard sold at auction at the same
that he found in the formation of that Gov- this morning. . e ,
ernment was to persuade Mr. Mackenzie to . . • ‘.me and place by direction of the Supreme

the position ho now so worthily Shipping Notes, Court in Equity,a lot of land in the Parish
filled, of Treasurer of Ontario. Not that lhe ship “Cambridge, McLean, at p^^land, a portion of the estate of the 
he was unwilling-he had always been Quebec from Liverpool, G. B.,via Halifax, late Geo. E. Allingham. Mr.T. McColgan
willing—to make any sacrifice in his power reporta that two of the crew, William was theDurciiaser for <53 505lor the sake of his country, and ol that ^ a r »„ was tbe pure liaser ior iju.ouo.
party with which he lelt the great interests Jamieson and \\ illiam Fordyce, A. B. s, 
of the country were identified—but that were drowned while bathing at Dinning s 
his own views of his public duty led him Booms, where the ship was moored at the 
to hesitate. He offered his support to the ^jme The bodies of the two seamen were 
Government outside the Cabinet, but he , .. , r , , .
desired that he (Mr. Blake) would not ask recovered a few days afterwards and intcr- 
him to take office, and it was with the ut- red. 
most reluctance that he bad at length con-
sented. He (Mr. Blake) had found him The Late“ . „
the truest and most faithful of friends and e' the “chilling effects of Confederation 
colleagues. Efforts had been made by the ja aeen in “the remains of a snowbank, 
adversary to weaken his (Mr. Mackenzie’s) tbree leet deep ’ somewhere in Pictou 
position in the Legislature at Ottawa, and
observations had gone abroad with refer Ooun y y.
ence to his (Mr. Blake's) relations with 
him. Which had given great pain to him 
(Mr. Blake). It had been said that be was 
desirous of withdrawing from the local 
Legislature, in order to obtain a leading

The Case of the Sherffl of York. SACK VILLE DISTRICT.
appear.gun,

and carried a “ Colt’*’’ revolver. She told 
Seely to leave the farm or they would shoot 
him ; he replied that his business was with 
Wm Clayton ; upon which she handed the 
revolver to her brother Harding, and or

The Frederieton Express gives the fol
lowing particulars of Sheriff Temple’s Visit 
to the Clayton farm last year 

Last eunmier the Sberiff^ooompanied by 
Mr. Currie, went up to try and effect some 
arrangement. Mr. Temple went alone to 
the house and asked for Clayton. The sis
ter took the Sheriff into the room where 
Clayton was writing, when Mr. Temple 
stated the object oi his visit, which was to 
qjeet him from the premises, but before 
taking farther proceedings he wished to 
talk with him and see if some amicable ar
rangement oould not be made. While the 
Sheriff was talking with Clayton, Lavinia 
Clayton eamo into the room with a pistol 
in her hand which she handed to her bro 
iher, saying at the same time. “Harding 
won’t yon defend my right?” Clayton re
plied * ‘Yes, while a drop of blood is left 
my veins.” The Sheriff oohfcinued to rea- 
eon with Clayton, but without making any 
impression. Mr. Templethen left the house 
but returned again in a short time, and 
renewed his efforts to bring Clayton to 
terms. Finding all his efforts of hb avail 
the Sheriff returned home.

And so the matter rested until Monday 
last, when Sheriff Temple handed over 
(without warning, it is said,) the danger- 

duty to young Seely, a law student. 
The Express, in concluding its sketch of 
the Tragedy, remarks 

The whole ease is a sad one, and its 00- 
oorrenoo is deeply to be regretted. Harsh 
and perhaps umustifiable opinions may in 
some instances bo formed, which dn‘a close 
investigation of all the circumstances oi 
the ease, may be groundless. There is one 
thing evident, the laws of the country must 
be enforced, let tbe consequences be what 
they may. A writ of ejectment means no
thing more or leas than the employment of 
force, whether by lew or by many. The 
question that arises is—Did the Sheriff, m 
view of the difficulties surrounding the 
ease, employ a sufficient force? If he did, 
then no one can eay a word, but if on the 
other band, the force was inadequate, and 
only sufficient to provoke resistance on the 
part of Clayton and his friends, then, to 
say the least, the course pursued was an 
unwise ene, and tbe results no worse than 
might have been expected. We are not 
however in a position to give a correct 
opinion in regard to the matter. We 
learn, however,that when Mr. Seely under
took the duty he was not aware ef tbe state 
Of the case, or that any attempt at resist
ance would be made ; tor did he expeot 
any, until the Sheriff handed him a pistol 
as he was about starting, saying at the 
same time, that it was possible he might 
require it. If this is true, the Sheriff is to 
blame for not informing Mr. Seely of the 
true state ol things, and giving him an op
portunity to proceed. We think in all 

ipeoially, the Sheriff should 
duty himself, and not depu-

Found Dead.
Last evening, an Indian with his Squaw, 

named Gloud, took shelter in the wood
shed on the Railway Station grounds in 
tbe Valley, and it being a damp, foggy 
night, Wright, one oi the employees, gave 
tnem permission to go into tbe round
house, where they remained near afire. 
The woman was far gone in consumption, 
and the employees early this morning ad
vised the Indian to have the woman taken 
to the Hospital. While the Indian was 

his mission the woman died. Coro-

And you were all 1 bad, Mary,
My blessin’ and my pride ;

There’s nothin’ lelt to care for now, 
Since my poor Mary died.

Hon. John MeAdam In the Field.

The Looal Frees of Charlotte County ap
pears to favor the candidature of Hon. 
John MeAdam. The St. Stephen Courier
says: —

For some time past it has been rumored 
that the Hoo. John MeAdam would be a 
candidate for the representation ot Char 
lotte County at Ottawa. His card in the 
present issue of tbe Courier settles all 
doubt in reference to that matter. He has 
been solicited by many influential men 
from different parts of the County, who, 
knowing the ability and efficiency with 
which be has represented our interests in 
the local legislature are anxious that his 
services should be secured for tbe General 
Parliament. The County of Charlotte has 
had able representatives in the past from 
the earlier political days of the late Hon. 
Geo. S. Hill and Hon. James Brown down 
to the present time. She has been repres- 

"ented in tbe local legislatures of the coun
try by more showy men, men possessing 
greater gifts of oratory it may be, but by 
none who baa brought more tact or general 
administrative ability to tbe discharge of 
his legislative duties than the Uou.John 
MeAdam. Is is saying but little in review 
of a long political record like that which 
has characterized Mr. McAdam’s public 
life, to say that bis duties as a representa
tive of the people have been faithfully, 
honestly and efficiently performed. In the 
piart he has taken in the legislation 
country he has known no distinctions be
tween tbe rich and the poor, nor between 
different denominations or religious sects, 
but his course has been based upon the 
principle ot equal justice to all.

These facts are so well-known to the 
constituency that they only need to be 
stated to reeeive universal assent ; and 
from all we hear from the different parts of 
the county he is to-day, both personally 
and politically, as popular as he has ever 
been, through many years of well-deserved

McAdam’s card on this occasion is, 
aa usual, a model of brevity. Pointing 
proudly to his past record he is willing to 
allow that to be accepted as an earnest oi 
his future course : and there is no reason 
to doubt that should be be sent to Ottawa 
he will be quite as useful to the country 
there as be has been at Frederieton.

Yours was a good, brave heart, Mary,
That still keep hoping on,

When the trust in God had left my soul, 
And my arm’s young strength was gone ; 

There was comfort ever on your lip,
And tbe kind look on your brow—

1 bless you Mary, for that same.
Though yon cannot hear me now.

gone on
ner Rigby held an inquest this forenoon, 
and a verdict of Death from natural causes
was returned.

The Sackville

cue

ness.
In Matanzas prices were quoted yester

day, as high as 94 a 104 rs. for inferior to 
good refining.

In Molasses |there have been no transac
tions whatever this week, and prices may 
be considered uncertain.

The Exchange Market has been firm 
throughout the week for all foreign bills, 
and an advance has been established which 
is fully sustained at the close. Tbe demand 
has been fair.

Freights—The last news received from 
the United States having been of an unfav
orable character, shippers have redact d 
their offers, and as captains and ship mas
ters have shown but little disposition to 
accept them, nothing hardly has been done 
this week for either quarter. The few ves
sels taken for the United States have been 
engaged with the certainty of their obtain
ing in those ports cargo for their return 
voyage. The following are quoted :—From 
Havana for Br. Channel and ontports, 45a 
47s. 6d. ; from Outports, 56a52s. 6d. ; for 
N. Europe, 40a45s. and 42s. 6d. a 45s ; for 
France (Atlantic Ports), 42s. 6d a 45s. ; 
for Mediterranean, 40a45 1rs; for Spain, 
$1.25a$l.50; for United States, per box 
Sugar, $la$1.50 ; per hhd. do. $4.25a$4.
50 ; and $5a$5 50 ; per hhd. Molasses,
$3 50a$3.75 and $3 75a$4. ,

Advices from Matanzas up to 27th nK.;", 
report a limited business done in Clayed 
Sugars during the week, on account of late 
festivities and interrupted communication 
hy cable. Prices are quoted firm. The 
inquiry ior Muscovadoes has been lair 
throughout the week, quotations firm. 
Tbe demand for Molasses Sugars has been 
moderate at well maintained rates. Melado 
continues dull at nominal prices.

For Molasses the inquiry has been limit
ed throughout the week. Daily receipts 
are falling short considerably and little is 
left in the country.

Fnighls.—There has been but a trifling 
demand for vessels trading with Europe at 
about former rates. For the United States 
the inquiry is light and rates bear a down
ward tendency. The following rates are 
quoted Cowes, Cork and Falmouth 45s. 
a 50s.; Great Britain direct 42s. 6d. a 47s. 
6d.i Hamburg and Bremen, and France 
(Atlantic coast) 47s. 6d. a 52s. 6d.; Medi
terranean 45 a 50 1res.; United States, per 
box sugar, $1.25 a $1 50 ; per hhd. do. $5 
a $5.50 ; per hhd. molasses $3 25 a $3.50.

Bills of Exchange have been in fair de
mand at well supported rates.

FIRED THREE SHOTS
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Indian Photograph.
The photograph of Doctor Lewis Jose-The St. Andrews Standard also appears

to lean to Mr. MeAdam. It says
Mr. MeAdam has taken time by tbe fore

lock and offers his services to the constitu
ency of Charlotte, as may be seen by refer
ence to our advertising columns. Our cor
respondent “ Dasbaway’s” second letter on 
Election matters appears in this issue ; and 
as he is well informed on the subject, and 
a ready writer, our readers may expoot 
some spioy letters. We quite agree with 
him that the Press of the County is ready 
and capable to take care of its Interests, 
without the meddling intervention of 
“ outsiders.” Tbe people know “ which 
of the two to choose,” and will exercise the 
privilege without consulting other coun
ties.

each eases es 
perform the 
tixe others to aot.for him.

Public sentiment in Frederieton appears 
to fasten upon Sheriff Temple, to some ex
tent, the disastrous consequences ol bis 
deputising a dangerous duty to other 
hands ; and with the information at present 
before the public it seems difficult to ex
onerate this official from blame in the mat
ter. Perhaps tbe explanations he will offer 
easy place the affair in a different light 
from that in which it is now seen ; and 
nntH be has had a full opportunity of pre
senting snob explanations, it may be well 
to withhold excessive censure. There is a 
peint, however, in connexion with the po
sition of the present Sheriff that may be 
fairly ntitioei without prejudicing his 
course in the Clayton casé. It has been 
evident for some time past that Mr. Temple 
is too greatly engrossed with other affairs 
to give his attention to his duties US Sher
iff. He is the Managing Director of the 
Frederieton Branch Railway ; he is mixed 
sp with the River dU Loop Railway, tak
ing an active part in its construction ; and 
•t the same time he is e*ncerned in heavy 
lumbering operations. The Sheriff of tbe 
County ought not to be engaged in active 
business operations : — it requires but 
little knowledge of commercial and le
gal transactions to Understand that the, 

position til incompatible With the- 
other, and that it may be fair cause 
for complaint in business circles that the, 
member of one large business firm stands 
so near the Courts as Mr. Temple does at 
present. With suoh large demands upon 
his time and attention, it is quite impossi
ble that Mr. Temple can perform satisfac
torily or in person the dutiesof the Sheriff's 
office ; and as he is obliged to act chiefly 
through Deputies, the latter, doubtless, 
receive a larger portion of the lees. From

Notwithstanding the hostility of the 
tandard and its correspondent to the in

terference of “ outsiders,”—referring, we 
presume, to certain exaggerated notions of 
the usefulness of Mr. Boltoo,—we trust 

\ they will permit The Tribune to state 
“ what we know” about Mr. MeAdam. It 
is generally admitted that as a County 
member he performed the duties of his 
position with the utmost assiduity and ex
traordinary promptness. Whether regard 
be had to the Roads and Bridges service,— 
to the Mail service,—to the appointment ol 
proper persons to office,—and all those 
other labors, recommendations and sugges
tions, which fall within the scope of a 
member’s duties, Charlotte County was 
never better represented than by Mr. Mc- 
Adam. His attention to the back settlers 
has been as thorough as were his efforts to 
aid in securing Steam communication. Rail
way communication and Bank accommoda
tion for others of bis constituents.— 
He has been connected with no 
“ Ring.” He has not sought to elevate 
himself by pandering to cliques or taking 
advantage of his public position. He has 
assisted all progressive measures, whatever 
section of the Province was affected,— 
whether tbe Railway from St. John to 
Shediae, the Western Extension, or those 
railway works constructed in the interest 
of St.Stephen, St. Andrews, Woodstock, etc.

The general feeling in Fredericton is one 
of sympathy for Mr. Seely, who though he 
may have acted unwisely in undertaking 
the unpleasant task of ejecting a resisting 
possessor, yet in his behaviour in the try
ing position in which he found himself 
placed his conduct is entirely free from 
blame. While general sympathy is lelt for 
a yonng man who has been so unfortunate 
as to take his fellow man’s life, there is 
quite as universal

A FEELING OF CONTEMPT AND ANGER
against tbe Sheriff who in such a case as 
this shifted tbe onus and to him known 
danger of an ugly job to a young man. Had 
the Sheriff attended to his duty promptly 
and manfully, as becoming his office, it is 
not probable that the ejectment would have 
had such a fatal ending. Had “he as
sumed a courage though he possessed it 
not” it is not likely that Clayton would 
have resisted him, for King Lear’s saying 
that “a dog’s obeyed in office” is very true, 
and the Sheriff’s “presence” would have 
protected the Sheriff. But the complaint 
against the Sheriff of .York is an old one, 
and this case has only brought another 
phase of his incapacity to light. The fre , 
quf.nt complaints that have been made

City Police Court.
Francis Wilson, 3), drunk on Water 

street, fined $4 or 5 days gaol.
James Gordon, 65, lying drunk on Union 

street, fined $6 or 10 days gaol.
James McCarron, 24, given in charge by 

Edward McGlynn for assaulting and beat
ing him in-a house on Prince William st 
No one appearing to prosecute he was dis. 
charged.

Elizabeth Simms, 30-, drunk on the North 
Wharf, fined $6 or 10 days gaol.

John lienan, S8, lying drunk on Brittain 
street, fined $4 or 5 days gaol.

John McCluskey, 26, sitting drunk on 
Carmarthen street, fined $4 or 5 days gaol.

I
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Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, July Ath.—Flour at Liverpool, 

27s. 6d. ; Red Wheat, 11s. 3d a 11s. 6d. 
weather fair and favorable to crops.

New York Flour Market dull, in buyers 
favor. Common to good Extra State $6.70 
a $7 70.

Pork steady, $13.30, new.
Grain fre telits, 74 a 8d.
Montreal flour market dull, 5 to 10 cents 

lower.
Strawberries by the quart or pint. Western State and Welland Canal —$5.80 

Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward a $5.90.
Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry &c. &c„ NewYork. July 6th.—Gold opened at 
may be found at Geo. Sparrow’s. 1135.
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